Saddlebrooke Senior Softball Association Board Meeting
September 15, 2021 at 2 PM
Roll Call
Joe Passoni, Tony Lulek, George Corrick, Ed Cussick, Chuck Kill, Steve Pede and David Fortis. Guests Bob
Chiarello, Debbie Seguin and Dennis Purcell
Treasure Report – George Corrick
The report was approved as presented.
Business Discussed
1.

Dennis Purcell was a guest speaker and discussed what went on the field on Friday.

2.

Purchasing of a Water Pump to help in draining off the field in heavy rains was agreed to be put
off until next year.

3.

Tony discussed update on paid sponsors we have 33 paid and we are chasing 24.

4.

Recap of the Labor Day Tournament. We had a great turnout; we took in nearly $700
in game day receipts. This was the largest cash donations in tournament history.

5.

Up Date on the Fall seasons sign ups, the sign-up ends on Sunday 19, 2021 and the
season will start on October 4, 2021

6.

We are a going to have a Veteran’s Day Tournament.

7.

We discussed the Bylaws Committees suggestions from Mark Hojnacki. We took the
committee’s suggestions and the Board made some adjustment to their suggestions. Tony Lulek
will draw up a final draft and will be sending it to all Board Members to vote on in our October
Board Meeting.

8.

The Board agreed in a split decision that we will start all games with a 1 and 1 count, no waste
pitches and hitting the pitcher screen will be considered a dead ball.

9.

We discussed allowing managers to request enough subs to field 11 players instead of only 10.
We discussed the in-field fly rules again and both were voted down.

10.

Joe Passoni was concerned about the language used on the field and will be sending out
a letter to the membership letting them know about his concerns asking the we watch
our language in the future.

Meeting adjourns at 3:50 pm.

